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Abstract—Sentiment analysis is an important part of natural 

language processing (NLP). This study evaluated the sentiment of 

Romanized Sindhi Text (RST) using a hybrid approach and 

ground truth values. The methodology of sentiment analysis 

involves three major steps: input data, process on tool, analysis of 

data and evaluation of results. One hundred RST sentences were 

used in this study's sentiment analysis, which can be positive, 

neutral, or negative. The statements in the corpus of this study 

are simple to understand and are used in everyday life. This 

research used an online Python tool to process a text and get 

results in the form of outcomes. The results showed that 86% of 

the sentences have neutral sentiments, 9% of the total results of 

sentiment analysis have negative sentiments, and only 5% of 

sentences of Romanized Sindhi Text have positive sentiments. 

The accuracy of the RST was measured on an online calculator 

and the value was 87.02% on the basis of ground truth values. An 

error ratio of 12.98% was calculated on the basis accuracy found 

on the online calculator of confusion matrix. 

Keywords—Sentiment analysis; natural language processing; 

hybrid approach; python tool; Romanized Sindhi 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Sentiment analysis is the most important task of NLP, in 
which it analyses the community's opinions about social 
actions such as social media apps, academic activities, and 
technology [1, 2]. Sentiment analysis is the analysis of 
opinions about users [3, 4]. The principle part of artificial 
intelligence (AI) and man-made brainpower in NLP is to 
measure the content and investigate the importance of the 
content [5]. The information or text utilized for the Natural 
Language Processing looks like unstructured and organized 
information or text [6]. Text investigation is the cycle of 
changing unstructured content information over to organized 
content information as significant. Text examination utilized 
apparatuses for a few contents and measured factual 
information by utilizing artificial intelligence calculations [7].  
Text investigation is additionally used to assess the client's 
assessment, and item audits with criticism are used to give a 
better reaction to future assignments. Text is utilized to 
recognize examples, and the fundamental thought of the 
examination comes from various wellsprings of data. 
Sentiment analysis is mostly used for the analysis of comments 
about any product or any other social activity [8, 9]. 

This research focused on the Romanization of Sindhi 
language by using hybrid model for the evaluation/analysis of 
sentiments. After the analysis of results on tool, author 
evaluates the results on the basis of ground truth / reality basis. 
The significance of this research study is to evaluate the results 
of tool and actual aim of the sentence in selected language. 

Sentiment Analysis applied in this study project on 100 
sentences of RST. Sentiment Analysis is done on the online 
Python tool and it may the result in Positive, Neutral and 
Negative Sentiments. After the task performed on tool, all 
sentiments were compared on ground truth values and accuracy 
was measured as 87.02%. 

II. STRUCTURE OF ROMANIZED SINDHI TEXT 

Structure of sentiment analysis of RST is same as English 
language [10]. The structure of Romanized Sindhi Text depend 
upon the three main attribute of grammar as like: subject à 
Verb à Object, same as like an English sentence [11]. The 
structure of Romanized Sindhi Text is easy to understand by 
the tool and it recognized the sentence by using above three 
attributes and it may give better output [12]. 

 
Fig. 1. Research methodology of sentiment analysis. 
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Fig. 1 show the methodology of sentiment analysis of RST 
depends on three major steps such as: Input data, Process on 
tool, analysis of data and evaluation of results. According to 
the first step of the methodology, input data is collected. The 
data in the RST is the input data in the form of sentences. After 
this step, the data is processed on a tool in the shape of 
sentences, but the sentences may be single or multiple. After 
the second step of processing, tool is to analyze the data and it 
may the output results in the shape of sentiments. These 
sentiments are positive, neutral and negative. 

III. ANALYSIS OF ROMANIZED SINDHI TEXT ANALYSIS 

One Hundred RST sentences were used in this study's 
sentiment analysis. A text's sentiment can be positive, neutral, 
or negative [13-15]. The statements in the corpus of this study 
are simple to understand. These sentences are used in everyday 
life. A data set is a fundamental element of research and is used 
as input towards the online Python tool (as shown in Fig. 2), 
which then processes a text and gets results in the form of 
outcomes. Sentiment analysis results, on the basis of ground 
truth value Data set of this research, is shown in below Table I. 

 
Fig. 2. Input/output view of online Python tool. 

TABLE I.  SENTIMENT ANALYSIS OF ROMANIZED SINDHI SENTENCE 

# 
Sindhi 

Sentence 

Romanized Sindhi 

Sentence 

Sentiment 

Analysis 

Ground 

through 

value 

 Toun ahen doctor تىى آهيي ڊاڪٽر 1
 

Neutral 

 هبى آهيبى ضبگرد 2
Maa’n ahiyan 

shagrid  
Neutral 

 Maa’n khedan rand هبى کيڏاى راًد 3
 

Neutral 

پيبى پبڻي هبى 4  Maa’n piyan pani 
 

Neutral 

 Ali maryo nang علي هبريى ًبًگ 5
 

Neutral 

6 
ڊاڪٽر سڏيى هريض 
 کي

Doctor sadiyo mariz 
khe 

 
Neutral 

 He ahy bad surat هي آهي ثدسىرت 7
 

Negative 

 Maa’n likhyo khat هبى لکيى خط 8
 

Neutral 

 Maa’n parhyo kitab هبى پڙهيى ڪتبة 9
 

Neutral 

 Toun sadyo ghar تى سبڙيى گهر 10
 

Negative 

# 
Sindhi 

Sentence 

Romanized Sindhi 

Sentence 

Sentiment 

Analysis 

Ground 

through 

value 

 Maa’n kayo kam هبى ڪيى ڪن 11
 

Neutral 

 Toun budho gano تى ٻڌو گبًى 12
 

Neutral 

 Hina tourdyo glass حٌب ٽىڙيى ڪلاش 13
 

Negative 

 هبى کىليى دروازو 14
Maa’n kholiyo 

darwazo 
 

Neutral 

اًگلصهبى سکي  15  Maa’n sikhi English 
 

Neutral 

 Toun thai chanhe تى ٺبهي چبًهي 16
 

Neutral 

17 
تىى آهيي 

 خىثصىرت

Toun ahen 

khoubsorat 
 

Neutral 

 Toun ahen kino تىى آهيي ڪٌى 18
 

Negative 

 Ahen toun thek آهيي تىى ٺيڪ 19
 

Neutral 

 Kuto bhonke tho ڪتى ڀىًڪي ٿى 20
 

Neutral 

 Maa’n likhyo article هبى لکيى آرٽيڪل 21
 

Neutral 

 Irum waihu hite هتي ارام ويهه 22
 

Neutral 

 Moun khe ahe dukh هىى کي آهي ڏک 23
 

Neutral 

 Maa’n ahiyan khush هبى آهيبى خىش 24
 

Neutral 

 هتي سبرا اٿُي ثيهه 25
Sara uthee beehu 

hite 
 

Neutral 

 Toun ahen ustad تىى آهيي استبد 26
 

Neutral 

 هبى سکبى ٿي سٌڌي 27
Maa’n sikhan thi 
Sindhi 

 
Neutral 

 هبى سکبى ٿي هيٿ 28
Maa’n sikhan thi 

math 
 

Neutral 

 Ali maryo wagoon علي هبريى واڳىى 29
 

Negative 

30 
ڪرسي  علي ويهه
 تي

Ali waihu kursi te 
 

Neutral 

اچاًعن   31  Anam achu 
 

Neutral 

 ڏاڍو خراة آهي ثيڊ 32
Dadho kharab ahy 
bad 

 
Negative 

 Gandagi  ahy bad te گٌدگي آهي ثيڊ تي 33
 

Negative 

 Maa’n ahiyan ustad هبى آهيبى استبد 34
 

Neutral 

35 
ڇب آهيي  تىى  

 ڊاڪٽر

Cha ahin toun 

doctor 
 

Neutral 

 هبى هلائي هطيي 36
Maa’n halai 

machine 
 

Neutral 

 اًعن اچ ويهه هتي 37
Anam ach hite 
waihu 

 
Neutral 
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# 
Sindhi 

Sentence 

Romanized Sindhi 

Sentence 

Sentiment 

Analysis 

Ground 

through 

value 

38 
هبى وڃبى ٿى 

 اسڪىل

Maa’n wanjan tho 

school 
 

Neutral 

 Ahin toun shagrid آهيي تىًطبگرد 39
 

Neutral 

 Ahyan Maa’n doctor آهيبى   هبى ڊاڪٽر 40
 

Neutral 

 Huoaa ahe ustad هىءَ آهي استبد 41
 

Neutral 

42 
هىى کي  آهي  ڪن  
 لٌڊى ۾

Moun khe ahe kam 
London maen 

 
Neutral 

43 
تىى رهيي ٿى ًىاة 

 ضبهه ۾

Toun rahen tho 

Nawabshah maen 
 

Neutral 

 Toun khado amb تى کبڌو اًت 44
 

Neutral 

45 
هىءَ ڊوڙي ٿي روڊ 

 تي

Huoa dore thi road 

te 
 

Neutral 

46 
هبى ڪيبى ٿي پسٌد 

 پيسا

Maa’n kayan thi 

pasand pizza 
 

Neutral 

47 
هي ڪري ٿى ًظر 

 اًداز هىى کي

He kre tho 

nazarandaz moun 
khe  

Negative 

 He ahy hushiyar هي آهي هىضيبر 48
 

Positive 

49 
هبى ڪيبى ٿي پسٌد 

 ڪيلا

Maa’n kayan thi 

pasand kela 
 

Neutral 

50 
ڪيبى ٿي هبى  پسٌد 
 ڪيلا

Kayan thi Maa’n 
pasand kela 

 
Neutral 

51 
هبى کيڏاى ٿي فٽ 

 ثبل

Maa’n khedan thi 

football 
 

Neutral 

52 
هبى کيڏاى ٿي 

 ڪرڪيٽ

Maa’n khedan thi 

circket 
 

Neutral 

 هبى پڙهبى ٿى ڪتبة 53
Maa’n parhan tho 
kitab 

 
Neutral 

54 
تىى هدد ڪٌدي 

 هٌهٌجي

Toun madad kande 

mounhje 
 

Positive 

 تىى هليى وڃ هبڻي 55
Toun halyo wanj 

hanne 
 

Neutral 

56 
۽ گهر ۾  ثيڊ تي

 ڪچرو آهي

Kichro ahy bad te 

aen ghar mean 
 

Negative 

 Torin tho bad khe ثيڊ کي ٽىڙيي ٿى 57
 

Negative 

58 
تىى پهٌجي گهر 
وارى جي لاء پبزيٽى 

 سىچيٌدو آهيي

Toun pahinje ghar 

waran je parhae je 

lae Positive 
sochindo ahin 

 
Positive 

59 

علن حبصل ڪرڻ 

هڪ پبزيٽى رستى 

 آهي

Ilim hasil karan hik 

Positive rasto ahy 

zindagi guzarin jow  
Positive 

60 

علن سکي ڪري ٻيي 

کي سيکبرڻ پبزيٽى 

 ڳبله آهي

Ilim sikhi kry biyan 

khe saikharinn 

Positive galh ahy  
Positive 

61 
تىهبى جى ثيڊ ء 
 ڪرسي ڀڳل آهي

Tawha jow ahy 

bhaghal bad aen 

kursi  
Negative 

62 
تىى هليى وڃ هبڻي 
 ههرثبًي ڪري

Toun halyo wanj 
hanne maherbani kre 

 
Neutral 

 Ali  sumhe tho علي  سوهي  ٿى 63
 

Neutral 

# 
Sindhi 

Sentence 

Romanized Sindhi 

Sentence 

Sentiment 

Analysis 

Ground 

through 

value 

 Sara khae thi amb سبرا کبئي ٿي اًت 64
 

Neutral 

 Kair ahen Toun ڪير آهيي تىى 65
 

Neutral 

 Peeu joww nalo پيءُ جى ًبلى 66
 

Neutral 

 Maau joww nalo هبءُ جى ًبلى 67
 

Neutral 

 Bhau joww nalo ڀبءُ جى ًبلى 68
 

Neutral 

 Bheen joww nalo ڀيڻ جى ًبلى 69
 

Neutral 

70 
هبى ڪيبى  ٿي  پسٌد 

 چبًىر

Mai kayan thi 

pasand chanwar 
 

Neutral 

 Sanam ahe hete صٌن آهي هتي 71
 

Neutral 

 هي آهي هٌهٌجي هبءُ  72
He ahy mounhje 

maau 
 

Neutral 

 هي آهي هٌهٌجى پيءُ  73
He ahy mounjoww 

peeu 
 

Neutral 

 Ali ahe hete علي آهي هتي 74
 

Neutral 

 Sara ahe ustad سبرا آهي استبد 75
 

Neutral 

 Iqra ahy doctor اقرا آهي ڊاڪٽر 76
 

Neutral 

77 
هبڻهى پسٌدڪي 
 ٿبچبًىر

Mannho pasand  
Kan tha  chanwar 

 
Neutral 

78 
هبڻهى پسٌد ڪي ٿب 

 اٻبريل چبًىر

Mannho pasand kan 

tha umarial chanwar 
 

Neutral 

79 
ٿب هبڻهى پسٌد ڪي 

 چبًهي

Mannho pasand kan 

tha chanhe 
 

Neutral 

80 
تىهبى ڀڱل ثيڊ تي 

 ويٺب آهيى

Tawha waitha ahiyo 

bhaghal bad te 
 

Negative 

 تىهبى ثدسىرت آهيى 81
Tawha bad sourat 

aahiyo 
 

Negative 

82 
اسبى سڀٌي کي هڪ 
ٻئي جي لاء پبزيٽى 

 سىچ رکڻ گهرجي

Asan sabhni khy hik 
biay je lae Positive 

soach rakhan ghurjy  
Positive 

83 
تىهبى جى ًٌڎو ڀبء 

 ڏاڍو ثدڪردار آهي

Tawha jow nandho 
bhau dadho bad 

kirdar ahy  
Negative 

84 

هسجد ۽ گهر ڪي 

سبف رکڻ پبزيٽى 
 ڳبله  آهي

Masjid aen ghar khy 

saff rakhan Positive 
soach ahy  

Positive 

85 
تىى کيڏيي ٿي هىى 

 سبى

Toun kheden thi 

moun san 
 

Neutral 

 Dabho ahy gahro ڊٻى آهي ڳبڙهى 86
 

Neutral 

 هبى ڏيٺي ٻلي 87
Maa’n detho bhli 

khe 
 

Neutral 

 Kuto ahe hete ڪتى آهي هتي 88
 

Neutral 

89 
تىى ڳلاهيي ٿى 
 اًگلص

Toun galhaeen tho 
English 

 
Neutral 

وسبريىًه  90  اسبى کي 
Naa wesaryo asann 

khe 
 

Neutral 
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# 
Sindhi 

Sentence 

Romanized Sindhi 

Sentence 

Sentiment 

Analysis 

Ground 

through 

value 

 Naa drejow ًه ڊرڄى 91
 

Neutral 

 Toun galhayo koor تىى ڳبلهبيى ڪىڙ 92
 

Negative 

 Khanno chahen کڻى چبًهي 93
 

Neutral 

 Naa acho hete ًه اچى هتي 94
 

Negative 

 Bilii dorhe thi ٻلي ڊورڙي ٿي 95
 

Neutral 

آهي ٽىم هي 96  He ahy tom 
 

Neutral 

 Wanu ahe wadho وڻ آهي وڏو 97
 

Neutral 

 Sijh ahy garam سج آهي گرم 98
 

Neutral 

 Maa’n khado cake هبى کبڌو ڪيڪ 99
 

Neutral 

100 
هبى استبد کبى  ًه   

 ٿى  ڊرڃبى

Maa’n Naa tho drjan 

tho ustad khan 
 

Negative 

Table I shows the data set of the research, which depends 
on one hundred sentences of RST. The data was obtained from 
the RST, which was obtained from different sources. Sentiment 
Analysis RST was done on the online Python tool. The 
obtained results of sentiment analysis are in the form of 
positive text, neutral text, and negative text. From the output 
results of the Python tool, 573 sentences have neutral 
sentiments, 8 sentences have positive sentiments, and 12 
sentences have negative sentiments. After the task was 
performed on the tool, all sentiments were compared based on 
ground truth values. 

IV. ALGORITHM FOR THE SENTIMENT ANALYSIS OF 

ROMANIZED TEXT (SINDHI) 

Start 

Take input: In sentence form of RST 

Apply: apply one by one sentence till 100 sentences. 

Analysis on tool: Analysis on the tool results (Neu, Neg 
and Positive) based on input sentence. 

Evaluation: based on the ground truth values. 

Process: Sentence run on tool Repeat steps 2 to 6 when get 
appropriate 

End 

V. EVALUATION OF ROMANIZED SINDHI TEXT 

Results are evaluated based on RST's sentiment analysis, 
which is carried out using a web-based Python tool and ground 
truth values. The one hundred sentences in the RST are 
subjected to a sentiment analysis examination. The evaluation 
of RST is based on two key elements of the research, the first 
being the ground truth values and the second being the online 
Python tool. The results came from tool are in three categories 
of the sentiments positive, neutral and negative as shown in 

Table II and Fig. 3. According to the results of the Python tool, 
573 sentences had neutral, 12 sentences had negative, and 8 
sentences had positive sentiments on the sentences of RST. 
According to the results of ground truth values 323 sentences 
had neutral meaning, 64 sentences had negative meaning, and 
208 sentences had positive meaning in the RST. 

TABLE II.  SENTIMENTS ANALYSIS OF RST PYTHON VS GROUND TRUTH 

VALUES. 

S. No. Sentiment Analysis By Python Ground Truth Values 

1 Neutral 86 76 

2 Negative 9 17 

3 Positive 5 7 

Total 100 100 

 
Fig. 3. Comparison of sentiment analysis (python tool and ground truth 

values). 

According to the results of RST on Python, 86% of the 
sentences have neutral sentiments, 9% of the total results of 
sentiment analysis have negative sentiments, and only 5% of 
the total sentences of Romanized Sindhi Text have positive 
sentiments, as shown in Fig. 4. 

 

Fig. 4. Analysis of sentiments on online python tool. 

As the results of RST on Ground Truth Values of sentiment 
analysis show, 76% of the sentences have neutral sentiments, 
17% of the total results of sentiment analysis have negative 
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sentiments, and only 7% of the total sentences of RST have 
positive sentiments. Analysis of sentiments for RST on Python 
Tool is shown in Fig. 5. 

 
Fig. 5. Analysis of sentiments on ground truth values. 

VI. ACCURACY OF SENTIMENT ANALYSIS OF ROMANIZED 

SINDHI TEXT 

Sentiment analysis of RST has been done using the online 
Python tool for 100 sentences. In sentiment analysis, positive, 
negative, and neutral sentiments were measured. Output results 
of the sentiment from tool were compared with the Ground 
Truth Value of the sentences. After performing the task of 
sentiment analysis, the accuracy of the output results from the 
tool was measured on the basis of the ground truth values of 
the sentences [16, 17]. 

For the accuracy evaluation, a confusion matrix has been 
created on the basis of ground truth values, as shown in Table 
III, True Negative (TNeg), True Positive (TP), True Neutral 
(TNeu), False Neutral (FNeu), False Positive (FP), and False 
Negative (FNeg) [16]. After calculating the values of the 
parameters from the confusion matrix, the accuracy of the RST 
was measured on an online calculator, and the value is 87.02% 
on the basis of ground truth values as shown in Fig. 6. Also, 
error ratio of 12.98% was calculated on the basis of accuracy 
found on online calculator of confusion matrix. 

TNeg = Both values (Ground truth value and tool (Python) 
are negative. 

TP = Both values (Ground truth value and tool (Python) are 
positive. 

FP = Ground truth values are negative or neutral and values 
from tool (Python) are positive. 

FNeg = Ground truth values are positive or neutral and 
values from tool (Python) are negative. 

TABLE III.  CONFUSION MATRIX ON THE BASIS OF GROUND TRUTH 

VALUES 

S. No. FNeg FP TP TNeg 

1 0 0 1 0 

2 0 0 1 0 

3 0 0 1 0 

4 0 0 1 0 

5 0 0 1 0 

6 0 0 1 0 

7 0 0 0 1 

8 0 0 1 0 

9 0 0 1 0 

10 0 1 0 0 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

Total 2 8 81 9 

 
Fig. 6. Accuracy of confusion matrix on online calculator. 

VII. ISSUES OF SENTIMENT ANALYSIS OF ROMANIZED 

SINDHI TEXT 

Sentiment analysis of RST has been done on the online 
Python tool for 100 sentences. But during, before, and after 
performing the task of sentiment analysis on RST, faced issues 
with the completion of this task [18, 19]. While performing the 
task of sentiment analysis on RST, positive sentences were not 
identified by the tool (Python), but after the characters of the 
Romanized text were changed, and then the results came. Other 
issues are discussed below: 

1) Even when a single word (positive or negative) is used 

for sentiment analysis on tool, output result was a neutral 

sentiment. 

2) Input sentences were interrogative used for sentiment 

analysis, but the results were neutral sentiment. 

3) When Punctuation was used as input in sentences, the 

results were mostly neutral sentiment. 

76% 
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7% 
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4) Input sentences were used as Negative, but the results 

were neutral sentiments. But for the negative sentences of 

English word, bad is used in Romanized Sindhi sentences, the 

result was negative. 

5) Input sentences were used as Positive, but the results 

were neutral sentiments. But for the positive sentences of 

English word, positive were used in Romanized Sindhi 

sentences, the result was positive. 

6) When country name comes in any sentences output 

comes as neutral. 

7) When (ignore) word of English comes in sentences with 

subject+verb+Object of Romanized Sindhi text used on tool 

and the result came neutral. 

8) Neutral output comes when sentences without subject 

are used on tool. 

VIII. CONCLUSION 

In this research, sentiment analysis has been done on 
Romanized Sindhi text using a machine learning tool (a hybrid 
approach) and ground truth values. The machine learning tool 
is a Python online tool that is freely available to perform 
different tasks of NLP by using input text. In this task, we used 
a data set of RST. Sentiment Analysis of RST has been done 
on 593 sentences, and the sentiments of the sentences are 
positive, negative, and neural. According to the results for the 
sentences of RST on the Python tool of sentiment analysis, 
86% of the total sentences have neutral sentiments and as per 
Ground Truth Values of Sentiment Analysis 76% of the 
sentences have neutral sentiments. The overall accuracy of the 
sentiment analysis was measured from the confusion matrix, 
and the accuracy is 87.02%. Sentiment analysis of RST has 
been done using the online Python tool for the one hundred 
sentences. In sentiment analysis, positive, negative, and neutral 
sentiments were measured. Output results of the sentiment 
from tool were compared with the Ground Truth Value of the 
sentences. After performing the task of sentiment analysis, the 
accuracy of the output results from the tool was measured on 
the basis of the ground truth values of the sentences [16, 17]. 
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